THE VENUES AT NYSEC

NEW YORK SOCIETY FOR ETHICAL CULTURE
Housed in a gorgeous landmarked building on New York’s storied Upper West Side, the Venues at NYSEC offer a taste of historic New York charm with venues that can accommodate events and meetings from twenty to over 800.

Our five venues offer a warm, unique environment that is well-suited for meetings, seminars, lectures and special events. We are happy to assist with additional needs such as catering and A/V requirements.
Auditorium

“Intimate” is one of the first descriptors many use when first entering the Auditorium. With a capacity of 815, stage lighting grid and sound board, the potential is vast. The Auditorium features acoustics that rival many well-known theatres, making it a perfect setting for classical and opera performances.

CAPACITY

Stage
Dimensions: 27’ x 47’
Seating Capacity: 815
Screen available: 16’ x 18’
Steinway B Grand Piano
Lobby: 80’ x 11.5’
Space for Box Office/Tickets
"Intimate" is one of the first descriptors many use when first entering the Auditorium. With a capacity of 815, stage lighting grid and sound board, the potential is vast. The Auditorium features acoustics that rival many well-known theatres, making it a perfect setting for classical and opera performances.
CEREMONIAL HALL

Featuring chandeliers & an entire wall of stained glass windows, Ceremonial Hall is a special room. Located on the fourth floor, Ceremonial Hall can accommodate up to 150 attendees. A Steinway Grand piano is available as well as a screen and audio/visual equipment.

CAPACITY
Theater Style: 150
Classroom Style: 70
Banquet Style: 120
Reception Style: 150
Room dimensions: 35’ x 44’
ADLER STUDY

Overlooking Central Park West, this well-appointed venue has hosted a wide range of events including graduation celebrations, meetings and memorial services. Situated on the fifth floor, it provides a treetop view and natural light. Screen and audio/visual equipment available.
ELLIOTT LIBRARY

Bright & airy, Elliott Library provides a loft-like environment that lends itself well to readings, recitals and product launches. A large window allows natural light in and the wood floors and neutral colors create a serene setting. Screen and audio/visual equipment available.
SOCIAL HALL

A multipurpose venue, available on weeknights (after 5pm) and weekends, Social Hall is our second largest room. Can be used for food and beverage functions when renting the Auditorium.